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Objectives:

To help st uden t s:

~ Recognize the distinguishing characteristics of insects  Activity 1!.
Compare insect types most commonly found in Alaska waters  Activities
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9!.

~ Recognize the major stages nf complete and incomplete metamorphosis,
while distinguishing between these two processes  Activities 2, 3!,
Use legends, poems and art to interpret insect phenomena  Activity 4!.

~ Illustrate adaptation by creating an adapted water insect  Activity 5!.
Separate insects' food preferences: eating other animals, eating plants,
eating plankton  Activities 5, 6!.

~ Define habitat and list three habitat requirements  Activity 7!.
~ Understand the importance of protecting animal habitats  Activity 7!.
~ Describe an organism's habitat. orally, graphically, and with pantomime

  Acti vi ty 7! .
Compare caddis-fly cases to students' own homes  Activity 8!.

Activity 1: Wiggle, Squig-
gle � Name That Bug.....
Worksheet:

Insect Parts .........SA

Activity 2: Flies � Complete
Metamorphosis........., ..
Worksheets:

Insect Life Cycle.....8B
Midge 8C

Activity 3: Stoneflies:
Gradual Metamorphosis....
Worksheets:

Insect Life Cycle .... SB
Metamorphosis Squares 8D

Activity 4: Mosquitoes in
Alaska Native Lore .......
Worksheet:

Mosquito ............. SE
Activity 5: Adaptation � Be

a Filterer

Work sheets:

Mayfly . .....8F
Black Fly ............SG

Activity 6: The Predacious
Diving Beetle ............ 100
Worksheets:

Predacious Diving
Beetle .8H

Insect Predators .....8I

Activity 7: The Dragonfly
at Home � Habitat ........ 102

Worksheets:

Dragon fly............. 8 J
Dragonfly Home......SK
Insects at Home...... 8L

Activity 8: Go Home Caddis
Fly 105
Worksheet:

Caddis Fly........... 8M
Activity 9: Bug Run....... 107

Work sheet:

Bug Run .8N
Tlingit mosquito legend... 109
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Fresh waters contain many of the
same invertebrate phylums found
in the sea. Crustaceans, worms,
sponges--even jellyfish and mol-
lusks--can be found in Alaska
ponds, streams, lakes and rivers.
Students were introduced to the

major groups of invertebrates with
Discovery, the first volume in the
Sea Week Curriculum Series. This

unit continues to build on that
foundation.

The class "Insecta" is included in

the lar ge phylum "Anth ropoda, "
which comprises the invertebrates
with jointed legs and a segmented
body. Insects embody the largest
and most abounding group of
animals in the world. In fact,
In sec ta i s lar ger than all other
animal groups combined. It
evolved first as a terrestrial
group, then migrated into fresh
water. Rut nevertheless, few
insects have managed to invade the
salt water environment .

Students in Southeast Alaska will

be able to find about 30 different
families of insects. Farther north
though, the diversity diminishes,
to the point where only about four
different families are found on
Arctic Alaska's North Slope.

The adult insect is covered by a
hard shell and has three body
parts: head, thorax and abdomen.
Its wings as well as its six-jointed
legs are attached to the thorax.
Alaska's fresh water wetlands ar e

rife with both immature and adult
insects. The immatures may be in
the form of nymphs, larvae or
pupae, and thus are far more
variable than their adult counter-
parts,

The Insecta class includes the
following orders common in Alaska
fresh water:

Beetles   Coleoptera! live in
the water as both adults and

young.  An adult predacious
diving beetle is able to attack
and eat a tadpole. !

"True" bugs  Ekemiptera!,
such as the water strider and

water boatman, for the most
part eat by sucking the juices
of their prey through a
hollow beak or mouth parts or
p robiscus. T hey live in or
on the water both as adults

and young.

Dragonflies and damselflies
 Odonata! spend the winters
as immature insects under-
water. In summer, they
become graceful fliers that
can be spotted over most
ponds and wetlands in
Alaska.
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Mayflies  Ephemeroptera! are
well-known to sport fishermen
along our rivers and streams,
who imitate these insects with

"dry flies." Mayflies rise in
great masses, which sometimes
resemble small clouds over the
water.

Stoneflies  Plecoptera! are
ancient relatives of the cock-

roach. Students, teachers or
others who think they have
come across "flies," either
lodged in the snow or emerg-
ing from the water during
early spring or even winter,
have actually found stone-
flies.

Caddis flies  Tricoptera! ar e
insects that fly as adult,, but
can be found on stream or
pond bottom., while young,
with their attached "homes" of
pebbles or vegetation.

Flies  Diptera! include such
insects as black flies, midges
and mosquitoes. Though the
bane of most Alaskans, they
also provide a plentiful study
resource for the classroom.

The following chart delineates
insect groups by key distinguish-
ir g characteristics. These major
taxo»omic groups, the insect
order, are detailed in the orga-
n~ization of each order, with refer-
ence to distinguislsing characteris-
tics, life habits, food sources,
collectin g techniques and aquaz ium
needs. Your students, of course,
do not need to know all this

inforr~ation to meet unit objectives.
It is provided here for teachers to
become nore familiar with th» major
aquatic orders in Alaska, a»d also
t o help identify insects in the
field. On<'.e '�'ou know what an
animal is, you can use it for class-
room experiments recommended in
the final unit of this gui<3e.
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Procedure:

2.

3.MateriaIs:

Vocabulary:

~ legs
~ wings

thorax
~ abdomen

~ head

5.

90

Activity 1
Wiggle, Squiggle-
Name That Bug

~ insect pictures
~ insect specimens
~ paper

~ crayons
~ scissors

~ glue or tape
~ worksheet:

...Insect Parts  8A!

Pass out the in sect specimens
or display the pictures. Ask
students to describe what

they see: number of legs
�!, wings  usually 4, some-
times 2!, location of the head
and tail end of their insect,
color, texture, shape.

Divide students into groups
of four. Do not have the

students sit together yet.
Introduce the insect parts
and assign one student in
each group a different
part   s! of the insect: 1!
head, 2! wings, 3! thorax
with legs at t ached, 4 ! abdo-
men. Have students draw

their sections of thc insect
using one of the pictures or
specimens as models.

When finished, have students
join the rest of their group.
Students cut out their own
-ection of the insect and then

the group "builds" the insect,
pastin g it together on another
piece of paper.

When the insects are assem-

bled, students can name their
creations. Scientists name

or ganisms by what they look
like, how they live, or after
either themselves or famous

scientists.

Use the Insect Parts work-

sheet for review.



Activity 2
Flies-

Complete IVletamorphosis

Background:

pttea  Diptera: dt, two; @tera.
wing. All flies have only two
win gs. ! Perhap s the most ma-
ligned of all insect groups,
"Dip ter a" includes such varying
forms as the mosquito, midge,
housefly, deerfly, black fly, gnat
and crane fly. The farther north
one travels, the greater proportion
of all insects will be represented
by flies. Therefore, students will
probably turn up a great number
of flies in their explorations.

Adult flies have large, compound
eyes, as well as mouth parts
adapted for piercing, sucking and
licking. Though the adults are
not aquatic, many pupa and larva
forms are. The immature are more
variable than the other groups
discussed, but the aquatic ones all
look worm-like, with soft bodies
and no true legs or eyes. Most
pupae are inactive, but mosquito
and midge pupae move with fast,
squirming, wriggling motions. The
pupae typically have fused ap-
pendages. The larval stage lasts
only a week in some mosquitoes,
midges and black flies, and up to
a year or more in some crane fHes.

Crane flies or Tipulidae adults look
like overgrown mosquitoes. The
larvae are fat worms distinguished
by a fat tube at the rear end.
Most shred leaves for food. They
are found in a variety of habitats.

The wormiest of the worm-like
larvae are the midge, or Chirono-
midae larvae. They are slender
and soft-bodied, and generally
have a short, stubby leg behind
the head, with a similar leg at the
tail end. Any Alaska pond you
explore will produce midge larvae.
Most will be found in the bottom,
sometimes in silky cases. There
are more different midges than any
other organism in Alaska. Some
eat dead leaves, some filter feed,
and others graze. T he adult
midge resembles a mosquito,
though it doesn't suck blood
 though some do bite!.

Insects change. The young or
immature organisms differ, in
varying degrees, from the adults,
and do not possess all the distin-
guishing characteristics of insects.
Students will discover both adults
and immatures in Alaska waters.
The metamorphosis, or change
process, has two basic patterns.
Some insects, such as the familiar
butterfly and all these "true"
flies, have young that vary dras-
tically from the adult form, and
change from one form to the other
through a pupa stage. Other
insects, such as the stonefly and
water strider, are not dissimilar to
the adult, and change gradually
through stages  in stars! through
their lives. The dramatic change
process of the butterfly is called
"complete" metamorphosis. The
gradual change process of the
dragonfly is caQed "gradual"
metamorphosis. Because insects
possess a hard external skeleton,
they must shed their skin  molt!
when they grow or pass from one
instar to the next.



Materials:

3.

Vocabulary:

Procedure:

nJJ ~
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During complete metamorphosis,
the adult female lays the egg.
The egg then hatches to produce
an active larva, usually a worm-
like or ganism  caterpillar! . Then
the larva changes into a wingless,
mouthless, usually dormant pupa
 sometimes cocoon or crysalis!,
which metamorphoses into the
winged adult.

~ pictures af insects--both
adult and immatures

~ insect specimens
~ shed skins of insects
~ construction paper, newspa-

per
~ midge larvae
~ picture of midge adult
~ warksheets:

...!nseci Life ~Cele  8B!

...M d  ~!

~ change
~ growth
~ midge
~ larva

~ pupa

~ eggs
~ adult

~ complete metamorphosis

Introduce the change concept
to students. Discuss the
growth of faniliar organisms:
spruce cones to spruce trees,
puppies to dogs. You may
want to have students bring
in their own baby pictures.
 Bring in yours! !

Paint out to students that as
we grow, our bones grow,
and our skin grows to accom-
modate our new size. Point

out that when people get fat,
their skin does not pop, it

stretches. Not so with
insects. The insect's outer
skin is its shell. Unlike the
mollusk, it cannot change
size.

Make a stuffed insect for
demon stration purposes,
following the directions for
stuffed bivalve given in Unit
Two, Activity 2. Explain
that the insect is going to
grow on the inside. Have
students help you stuff more
and more rlewspaper into your
insect. Eventually the seams
of your insect will pop, and
that is just what happens to
insects and crustaceans.
When their skin pops, they
crawl out of it and a new
skin hardens, which they
eventually climb out of as
well.

Using the moth, cocoon and
caterpiiler as examples,
explain that some insects
change from worm-like animals
to ones with wings, by going
through a magical period
when they hide as a pupa.
Show students the midge
larvae and explain that they
tao will someday fly away.
To illustrate this change,
play a game. Divide the
class into two teams and form
relay lines. Place two sleep-
ing bags at the far end of
the room from the teams.
 five the leader of each team
a pretty costume  printed
shirt! . The leader runs ta
the sleeping bag, crawls in,
puts on the costume and
emerges  imitating the com-
plete metamorphosis of an
insect! . The leader runs
back ta his/her line, takes
off the costume, and gives it
to the next person in line,
who then runs dawn to the

sl eepin g bag, and so forth
until the line is complete.
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4. Use the insect Life Cycle and
~tttid e worksheets to review
the stages of complete meta-
morphosis with students.

Activity 3
Stonef lies:

Gradual M etamorphosis

St oneflies  Plecoptera: pleco,
folde<i; ptera, wing. Stoane ly
wings are foMed and held flat
against the back when the insect
is not flying. !

When observed resting at the
w ate r's edge, terrestrial adult
s tone flic s may be slightly reminis-
cent of cockroaches, with wings
folded neatly over their backs.
Pound under the rocks of stream
bottoms, the immature nymph
provides the origin of the common
name. They are an important food
source for stream fish. These
animals are restricted to highly
oxygenated waters, and as such
are found throughout the world
only in the cleane st water, where
& fast current or wave action
mixes air into the stream flow.
Because cold water holds more

oxygen, some of Alaska's Arctic
ponds are able to support stonefly
nymphs.

All stonefly nymphs look similar to
each other. While they range from
<'ne-fourth inch to three-and-a-half

inches long, they all have elongat-
ed, s treamlined bodies, t wo long
antennae, filamentous gills on the
thorax, and two long filaments on
the tip <>f the abdomen.



Arctic region insects are usually
smaller than insects of the same
order from more southerly cli-
mates. As a result, most Alaska
stonefly nymphs and. adults are
less than an inch long.

Stonefly feeding habits vary,
Some are predators and others
shred leaves dropped into water
by streamside vegetation. The
lively, active predators generally
have bright, amber patterns on
their backs. The more sluggish
herbivores are a dull, uniform
brown or black. The nymphs
remain in their water homes from
one to four years. The immatures
crawl out of the water sometime in
late fall to early sprin g, to shed
their skins and emerge as winged
adults.

The nymphs occur either in debris
or under stones, and typically are
iti running water or on the edge of
wave-swept lakes. They may be
collected by handpicking them from
the bottoms of stones--being
careful to replace the stone after
removal--or by picking through
leaf debris in a light-colored
dishpan. Nymphs also may be
collected by placing a sieve or
screen downstream of rocks agitat-
ed in your search.

The nymphs will survive only in a
cold, well-aerated aquarium . In
keeping predacious stoneflies, it is
important for the health of the
rest of your aquarium to keep
them well-fed. An ample supply of
leaf debris is important to the
vegetarian stoneflies.

ln the stonefly's metamorphosis,
the egg hatches into an early
stage  instar! nymph  the terms
"naiad" and "larva" are also
used! . This nymph possesses
jointed le gs and an insect-like
appearance. When the nymph

grows, it loses its skin. Each
stage differs from the earlier stage
and resembles the adults more
closely . A stone fly may go
thi ough several dozen instars
before emerging as an adult. A
late in star nymph has developed
win g pads. The nymph crawls
frow the water onto a twig or rock
for its final molt into the adult
form, which of course, is winged.

The study of metamorphosis, which
was introduced with the midge,
can be continued with the stone-

fly,

Materials:

~ pictures of stoneflies
~ stoncfly specimens
~ worksheets:

...Insect Life Cycle  SB!

...M t h Squares
 8D!

Vocabulary:

~ stone fly
~ nymph
~ change
~ adult

' egg
~ similarities
~ differences

~ gradual metamorphosis

Procedure:

1. Using pictures or specimens
of stoneflies, ask students if
they have ever seen one
either in the water or on
land. Point out that the
adults sometimes can be found
in the snow around streams.
These insects change form
between youth and adulthood
just as the midge and butter-
fly do, but not so dramatical-
ly. The stonefly young are
called nymphs, whose gradual
changes are more similar to
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our own. The "baby" stone-
fly resembles the adult.
Have stuclents list similarities

and differences between adult

and nymph from the pictures,
worksheets or specimens.

2. Use the Insect Life Cycle
worksheet to contrast and

compare complete metamor-
phosis.

3. Pass out the Metamorphosis
Squares worksheet to stu-
dents working in pairs or
individually. First cut up
the sheet, then order them,
using the Insect Life ~Ccte
worksheet as a key.

Activity 4
Mosquitoes in Alaska
Native Lore

The most notorious fly on this
planet is undoubtedly the mosquito
 Culicidae!. Even young students
are mosquito experts, familiar with
their habits.

Mosquito larvae live in practically
any still water, making it a har dy
aquarium specimen. This larva is
different from the larvae of other
flies because of its enlar ged,
fused, thoracic segment. This
"wriggler" floats at the sur face,
breathing through a snorkle at the
tip of its abdomen. It squirms
downward if disturbed. As is true

of most diptera, mosquito larvae
generally are filter feeders.

Aiany adult mosquito females re-
quire a blood meal before they can
lay their eg gs. Males feed on
vegetable juices.

The non-biting phantom midge is
in the same family as the mosquito
and resembles it in appearance.



Materials .

Vocabulary:

by
J. valvardjuk

Procedure:

dirl not
tl sr~ r~t II

list of
thosr t 
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~ "A Hunter's Memory" by
Ivalv!rdjuk

~ mosquito illustrations
~ Tlingit mosquito legend by

Shanon Gallant, pg. 109
. pencils/crayons
~ paper
~ worksheet:

...Mosquito  8E!

. seasons

~ memories

- senses

~ mosquito

fly
- legend

Discuss with students how

each season creates different
memories of sights, smells,
tastes, touches and sounds.

Write summer" on the board.
Ilcrreath it, make columns for
sights, sr: elis, tastes, touch-
ings, sounds. A sk the first
student to contribute a one-

word summer sight, thc
second student a o»c-word
summer smell, and so on until
"ll students have contributed.

3. Read or have one of your
children read orally "A Hunt-
er's Memory." Discuss this
Eskimo's memories of the
seasons.

A IIUNTING MEMORY

Cold and r!osquitoes
are torments

that never come together.
I lie dowr. or> the ice,
I lie down. on the icc and snow
So my j!!ws chatter
This I!

Aja-aja � ja

Is it mes!ories

of the seasons

of tl c seasons

 mosquitoes swarmir g!
of the season-

 ice p:.:ralyzing!
make the mind swoor.,

a;; I stretch n y limbs out
or. the icc'
Tl!is is I!
A]a a]a-!8

~ from Eskimo Poems frog Canada
and Greenlar rl, translated by Tom
I.owenstein, University of Pitts-
burgh Pr css, 1973!

I!' ~ cur StudP»ta

include "buzz" or

;:r.rnp their board
sur r.< r senses ",d<l
the list now.
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8.

4. Introduce the mosquito and
its biology. Using thc
IViosquito worksheet, ask how
many wintts the mosquito has.
Two-winged insects are in the
true fly group. Tell your
students that the wor d mos-
quito is Spanish for "little

Have students draw pictures
to illustrate the legend or to
illustrate their earlier hypoth-
eses.

Follow-up: Ask students to
write or illustrate stories

explaining other freshwater
insect phenomen a. F xamp1es;

5. Have students complete the
worksheet.  The worksheet
arrows point to distinguishing
characteristics of the mosquito
larvae. !

6. Ask students why they think
Alaska has so many mos-
quitoes. After discussing
their hypotheses, tell stu-
dents that everyone is going
to learn how the Tlingits ex-
plained the abundance of
mosquitoes. Read to students
the Tlingit mosquit legend by
Shanon Gallant, which is the
illustrated story located at
the end of this unit, page
109. Stop after part four
and ask the class to predict
what they think will happen.
Complete the story and com-
pare the legend to their
original hypotheses and
predictions.

Why mosquitoes bite people.
Why mosquitoc s and people
are enemies.
Why caddis flies build cases.
Why many flies emerge all at
once.
Why adult mayflies live only
one or two days and have ro
mouth parts.
Why some dra gon flies spend
most of their lives at the
bottom of a pand.
Why mosquitoes buzz in
people's ears   There is
children'. book of a west

African legend with this title
by Vern Aardema, Dial
Press.!.



Activity 5
Adaptation - Be a Filterer

Any Alaskan who has seen a
fisherman's "fly" has most likely
seen a replica of an adult mayfly
 Ephemeroptera!, with its sail-like
wings heM upright over the back.
The name "Ephemeroptera" means
short-lived  ephemero! wing
 ptera!, referring to the brief life
of the adult form.

Background:

An animal's eating habits and
habitat are reflected in its body
form . M ay fly nymphs, which live
on top of underwater rocks scrap-
ing algae, are streamlined and flat
in cross section, living compressed
against their rock homes.  A pet
name among entomologists for these
particular nymphs is "frisbee
heads"--a name worth passin g on
to students if they find one during
collecting trips. ! Mayfiies, which
live under rocks collecting plank-
ton away from the direct current,
are round in cross section.

Dragonfly nymphs have a jaw that
shoots forward to catch its prey.

The small, dark, humped-back
adult black fly ha s broad win gs.
This well-known, biotin g pest's
larva has a swollen abdomen tip
attached to the bottom of a stream.

The larva's front end possesses
fur-like structures to filter food
from the wa ter. Black-fly larvae
require v ell-aerated, moving
water, but they will do well in an
aquarium if provided with lots of
oxygen.

98

Most people have witnessed the
large emergence of masses of these
creatures. The adult form's short
lifespan necessitates this mass
appearance, as there just isn' t
much time to neet a member of the
opposite sex I The nymph s may
live in the water from a few weeks

to as long as two years. The
adults may live for as briefly as a
few hours. Mayflies are unique
because of their "subimago," or
"sub-adult" phase, lasting from a
few hours to a few days between
their nymph and adult stages.

The adults lack mouth parts, and
do not feed during their short
existence. The nymphs are herbi-
vores. They live in clean, well-
oxygenated ponds and streams.

The mayfly nymph can be distin-
guished by three  occasionally
two! filaments  " tails" ! at the tip
of its abdomen, and also by thc
pz esence of paireel giHs on the
abdominal segments.

Collecting is invariably successfu1
because of the variety of mayfly
nymph habitats. Collecting tech-
niques include sweeping shoreside
vegetation, strainin g pond mud,
searching the tops and bottoms of
stream rocks, and agitating a
pebbled bottom while someone holds
a screen or net downstream.

Mayfly nymphs can be reared in
any aquarium if supplied with their
particular food. Those found in
running water must be kept in cool
or cold water that is well-aerated.



Materials:

paper

crayons
~ worksheets:

...Via~>~fly  8F!

...Black Fly  8G!

Vocabulary:

2, Explain to students that they
are going to become animals.
They will be given certain
information about the animal

and where it lives. With that

information, have them draw
pictures of their new selves.

3. Write the following features
an the board:

adaptation
. mayfly
~ black fly
~ filter

Procedure:

4.

l. Ask students: what is it
about a wolf that helps keep
it alive?  teeth for killing
prey and ripping meat, fast
long legs for chasing, fur to
stay warm! Explain that
these features, which make an
organism suited to how it

Write the word on the board
and have a student look it up
in the dictionary. Why don' t
fish live on land? Why don' t
people live in the water?
 They aren't "adapted" for
it. ! Discuss how people are
adapted to survive.

you live on the bottom of a
stream, which is covered with
rocks

you have to keep from letting
the water push you away
you feed on small or ganisms
that are in the water, so you
need some way to catch these
as they float by

Have students share their

creatures. Then pass out the
worksheets on mayflies and
black flies and point out how
these creatures fit the situa-
tion described.  Black flies
attach themselves to the

bottom and put up fans to
catch passing food; mayflies
flatten themselves against
rocks to keep from being
swept away, and also filter
the water for oxygr n with
hairs on their front legs.!



Activity 6
The Predacious Diving Beetle

The plants and rocks, in addition
to providing substrate for food,
are also important as animal homes.

The entire pond or stream commu-
nity influences � and is influenced
by--the insects found there.
Many ecologists see insects as the
link between the ecologically
significant micro flora and fauna,
and the sport and commercial fish
of human interest.

Background'.

Students will most profitably
observe insects in relation to the
other animals and plants that share
the insect habitat. Plants, for
instance, are the initiators of the
food web, of which insects are a
part. The plants gather sunlight,
water and oxygen to make food.
The insects and other animals of
fresh water can be split broadly
into 1! those that feed on the
plants, and 2! those that prey on
other animals.

All these plant eaters are eaten by
s tor, cflies, dragonflies, dam sel flies,
beetles, bugs or small fish. These
predators are in turn preyed upon
by larger predators such as fish,
bird. or mammals.

The key feature of the food web is
the interconnection amon g all its
n- r ticiparits: mayfly larva eats
ii~unts, anci both fi h and bird::
eat r i,'.yfly larva. Then lar ge.
predat< rs eat the fish and bircls.

cliscussin g these interactions
within the food web, the. human
factor i . important to acknowledge.
llumans enter the web both;is top
predator s e "ting fish, birds or
r~.> r.;mals, uric.' also at lo wer levele
by removin g streamside vegetation
cir crea tin g clar Is that alter the
i'ood supplies,

100

The beetles   Coleoptera: coleo,
slieath, cetera, wing! are the
1 sr gest order oi insects. All
beetle adults possess biting mouth
parts and hardened forewings,
which cover the topside of the
abdomen and meet in a traight
line. The predacious diving
beetles  Dytiscidae! are the lar gest
faniily of aquatic beetles and the
most like]y to be found in Alaska.

Adult dytiscids breathe air under
water by holding a bubble under
their forewings. Every few min-
utes they must surface to trap
another bubble. They can be seen
head down at the surface, abdomeri
poking up to capture air. These
lar ge, shiny, black or brown
insects are voracious predators.
They eat other insects, and the
larger ones will attack even small
fish or tadpoles.

ln the dytiscid, metamorphosis is
complete. The predacious larvae
sometimes are caHed water tigers.
They are elongated, with an eight-
segmentcd, tapered abdomen that
lacks gill.",. Clean substrate and
aquatic vegetation are necessary
for their existence.

Beetles usually can be captured by
sweeping a net over the bottom of
a pool or porid. Both adults and
larvae are interesting to observe
in ari aquarium, but will prey on
smaller aquarium life.



Materials:

paper sacks
old n ylon s,
papeI'

specimens of
divirIg beetle;;
crayons

rubber band

paper
tape or staples
open playing area
wcrksl1eet s:

...Predacious D~tvtn
Beetle  Hii!

...Insect Predators  SI!

p1 edaciou

~ predacious diving beetle
~ pre<'a tor
~ tadpole

Procedure:

Vocabulary;

rags ol scrap

diving beetles. Leave the
"beetles" empt> an<I open for
nom. Tadpoles can be made
out of nylon stockirl gs, or
1mp I'ovl seel with ra gs OI' Scrap
paper.

Now you are: cavy for action.
Design;.te two students as
be<.ties, having them take
their "sack beetles" in hand.
tlaVe ttte reSt Of th<. Stu<.'entS

b<. either t'dpoles or water
weeds.

During the game, the preda-
cious divin g beetles chase
tadpoles, who take refuge in
the weeds. The tadpoles are
"safe" by touching the weeds.
When cau ght, the tadpole
goes into the beetle bag and
the tadpole student becomes a
beetle.

Ask students what they like
to eat. Some probably prefer
meats, while others prefer
plant foods such as vegeta-
bles or fruit. Insects have
their preferences as well.
Discuss insect food habits
they already know about.
 grasshoppers eat grass, flies
like dead salmon and other
carrion, mayfly and black-fly
larvae eat plankton!.

Pass out t.he Predacious
~Dtvi» tteette workst|eet.
II ave st ud en t s color tl te

illustration and discuss the

eating habits of this fierce
beetle.

The predacious-diving-beetle
game simulate the relation-
ships between beetles and
other pond organisms. First,
nake the players by usi»g
lunCh SaCk S, CI'ayOnS and
brown construction paper to
create several predacious

After;i few minutes, stop the
play. II@.ve,dl the ealpt ~
be<.ties turn into weeds a»<i

continue play.  Beetles die
and:urn into nutricnts for
plants. ! Stop a gain after
another few minutes. What

has happened'? I f there are
no tadpoles, what <toes that
indicate?  too ma11y beetles!
@hat will eventually t1appen".
 beetles starve to death, too!
The moral is that it is hest

for all if there is a bal lnce

oramong orga»isrls. Try
playing again with a variety
Of ratio» Of Or gaI~ iSn S.

Firtish your craft projc<. ts by
stuffing beetles with tadpoles
or newspaper. Then decorate
the classroom with them.

Us« the Insect Predators

worksttoot os~sallow-up.
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Activity 7
The Dragonfly at Home-
Habitat

'i ne scientific tern for dragonflies
and damselflies is Odonata, derived
from the Greek word odon, mean-
ing "tooth," referring to insects'
large mandibles.

Most of us are famiiiar with the

adult forms of dragonflies and
damselflies  Odonata!, with the
dragonflies spreading their wings
at rest, while the more delicate
damsel fli" hold their wings over
their backs.

The immature of these are nymphs.
The dragonfly n; mph is a stout-
bodied fellow with gills hidden
inside the abdomen. The damselfly
nymph is elongated and slender,
possessing three leaf-like gills at
the tip of the abdomen.

In both the nymph and adult
stages, dragonflies and damselflies
are hearty predators, especially of
mosquitoes. Sometimes they stalk
their prey in shoreside vegetation,
while other tines they will sub-
merge themselves in bottom mud in
order to pounce on an unsuspect-
ing passerby. The labium  or
bottom jaw! of the dragonfly forms
a mask, which can be "shot" out
to one-fourth of the animal's
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length to grasp its prey. The
dragonfly can use its internal gill
chamber to expel water and move
by jet propulsion.

Damselfly and dragonfly adults can
both be observed mating in flight.
After mating, the females of some
species fly low over the water,
laying eggs as they dip their
abdomens into the water. Other
species lay their eggs in aquatic
plants or bottom mud. The
nymphs can be collected either by
sweeping aquatic vegetation or by
straining the bottom litter, or
mud They are hardy in the
aquarium, but must be kept well-
fed or they will prey upon other
orgar isms in your care.

The place where an organism lives
is called its "habitat." Each
habitat must provide a space for
the or ganism, as well as the food
and water necessary for survival.
Many in. ects live in water as
immatures, but become terrestrial
as adults.

A major distinction between h ab>-
tats in a freshwater system is
whether the water is flowing or
not, Extremely rapid current nay
render the environment int olerable
for li fe. Similarly, an extremely
slow current might cnHect so much
silt as to also be unsuitable for
li fe.

The edge of the water is the
"shore zone," where r noted plant s
provide home and sustenance for a
variety of aninals. In this region,
such creatures as dragon i'ly and
damselfly r yr.:phs and snails attach
themselves to water ]ilies and pond
weeds, while ..tickleback fish might
hide below. Ãhen wave action is
extreme, aquatic flowering plai ts
are absent, hut algae is present.
The shore zone is the richest for
pond exploration s. P v swee ping



collection nets through the vege-
tation, it is possible to turn up an
abundance of invertebrate life.

In the "open water zone," the
shore and bottom have less

influence. There is plant life in
open water, represented by the
floating algae called phytoplankton.
Zonplankters, many of them
crustaceans such as copepods and
Daphnia, also thrive in this re-
gion. Here is a chance to try
your plankton nets. You' ll find
that the nets also occasionally
catch larger free-swimming or ga-
nisms such as fish and diving
beetles.

Students can watch water st riders

and other sur face-dwelling orga-
nisms walking or swimming on the
surface tension of the water.

You will find only a few specimens
of a few species, such as midges
and may flies, in sandy regions.
Mayfly and stonefly nymphs, in
addition to caddis-fly and black-fly
larvae, can be found attached to
rocks in freshwater streams and
rivers. Because rocks make good
anchors and offer many protective
niches, rock bottoms are among
the best places to look for insects.
Bedrock is often found where the

current is so swift that the force
has carried away even the larger
stones. Such swift currents may
carry away organisms, too.
Although black-fly larvae are
usually the last to go, the crevices
in bedrock may also harbor may-
fly, stonefly and caddis-fly young.

The bottoms of rivers, streams,
ponds and lakes provide habitat
for invertebrates. The nature of
the bottom is important in de-
termining what lives there. In
general, the more complex the
substrate  that is, the more dif-
ferent kinds of bottom material!,
the more diverse will be the inver-

tebrate fauna. Bottom organisms
either burrow into the bottom,
attach themselves to the substrate,
or swim along the bottom.

Mud is found in freshwater areas

where water is slow-moving.
Midge, mosquito and other fly
larvae are found in abundance in

mud-bottom habitats, along with
less abundant mayflies, dragonflies
an d damselflies .

Because of its uniform nature,

sand provides a relatively poor
substr ate for life in fresh water.
Sand is typical of freshwater areas
where flowing water has slowed,
such a.. eddies and creek edges.

Aquatic insects that have adapted
to fit their habitats are dependent
on these settings for existence.
But when humans change habitat,
they also change the nature of its
life. For instance, a dam causes
siltation upstream, which changes
the nature of the stream bottom

and eliminates creatures depending
on rocks or rapidly moving water.
The water behind the dam also

collects inflowing nutrients, chang-
ing the downstream food supply.
On a smaller scale, removin g lo gs
and debris from a stream or river
alters habitat, and therefore
eliminates or at least changes
populations, The greater the
diversity of habitats available, the
more different kinds of associated

organisms can be found. In any
case, it is important to note that
unnecessarily changing habitat is
not a good idea.
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Materials:

5.

Voc a bu la ry:

crayon

scissors

worksheet s:

...Dra onfl  8 J!

...Dragon y Home  8K!

...Insects at Home  8I !

habitat

home

food

water

shelter

Where will it gct water?
 pond! The . tudents need to
draw a pond. An adult
dragonfly's shelter is planfs.

Continue in a sirailar manrtcr

with the dragonfly nymph,
Pood  immature mosquito!,
w ~ter  pond!, shelter  bottom
mud or subr cr ged plants!.

Expand their understanding
to other insects with the

Insects at Ilome worksheet

and the followin«habitat

activity.

Procedure:

2.

9.
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Write the word "habitat" on

the board and explain that a
habitat is sn organism's home.
Where is the students' habi-

tat? Where is an insect's

home?

Vse the ~Dr@ onfl tsorksheet
to introduce dragonfly and
damselfly life habits.

Return to the idea of habitat.
Ask students: what is neces-

sary for surviv al?   food,
water, shelter! Hxplain that
the habitat must provide
these things.

Vse the ~Dra onfl at Home
worksheet. Cut up the parts
and have each student ar-

range them on another sheet.
Fxplain to students that you
are going to create a picture
of a dragonfly habitat. Start
with the adult dragonfly.
Where is its home?  in the
air! Place it on your paper
where air would be. What

does every habitat have to
provide?   food, water,
shelter! So what is adult
dragonfly food?  mosquito!
Place it in the habitat.

Discuss what would happen if
ou p ulled up ."31 the plant s

 remove dragonflies, shelter
and other organisms' food!
Vt'hat would happen to a
mayfly if you took away the
stone cove irlg it  lose
home! Therefore, it is
important to not only I e
careful of living things, but
of their homes or habitats.

For the first round of the

activity, the teacher will need
to select the habitat types
and do a good deal of student
coaching. Discuss with
students that each habitat
must provide food, shelter
and water for the organisr~s.
Give examples of well-known
organisms and their habitats:
~or anism, stonefty; habitat,
stream; shelter, under rock
in stream~nod, other in-
sects. IIere's another:
o~ranism, mus el; habitat,
beach; shelter, stump or
rock, food, plankton.

Split the class into groups of
about eight students. Assign
each group a secret habitat
 pond, beach, wet tundra,
village community, city neigh-
borhood!. Have each group
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desi g» ' pantomime that acts
o»t the habit't.

10. Reassemble the class and have

each group perform its habi-
tat, having the rest of the
class guess the habitat.
Rules for the performance
are: without the audience

saying anything, the audience
must think ouietly about the
habitat until the performers
are done with their act.

When complete, students can
raise their hands to propose
a habitat. Remind the au-

dience they are to recognize a
particular ~lace, not the
specific animals that live in
that place.

11. Discuss the inclusion of the
village or neighborhood as
"people habitat."  Though a
hit of a "ringer" in the g'arne,
it is an important inclusion. !
Students need to be able to

tr ansfer the ideas gained in
these exercises to their own
lives.

12, Ask students: what might
the addition of humar habitats

do to ponds and streams?
What would happen if you
built a road next to a stream?

What if you fBled in a pond
to build a shopping center?

Activity 8
Go Home Caddis Fly

As a not-too-showy adult, the
caddis fly is inconspicuous and
dull-colored, its hairy or scaley
wings like a moth with a tent on
its back. On the other hand, the
caddis-fly larvae are likely to be
big hits in your classroom.

Though terrestrial as adults,
before maturity caddis-fly larvae
inhabit all types of freshwater
habitats. Put after spending the
majority of their lives as larvae,
they undergo a complete metamor-
phosis. But prior to that, the
larvae and short-lived pupae
inhabit cases, which is always
popular with students. The cases
are made of vegetation, rocks,
sand grains, or a fine net.

The larvae have hard plates both
on the head and on the last part
of the thorax. The abdomen is
soft and lightly colored. Jointed
legs are attached to the thorax.

The caddis-fly larvae's feeding
habits vary. Some eat streamside
debris, Others scrape algae from
submerged rocks. Yet another
group collects plankton in a net.



Materials:

4.

Vocabulary:

Procedure:
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With their heavy cases, caddis
lar vae are easily collected by
picking the larvae and cases from
rocks, or sifting them out of
debris. The larvae do well in an
aquarium with moderate aeration
and an adequate food supply.

. caddis specimens and illus-
trations

~ worksheet:

...Caddis ~F1  BM!

~ caddis fly
~ cases

~ building materials
~ predator

Either pass around actual
caddis fly larva specimen s
and cases, or show pictures
of them to the class. Ask

students if they have ever
seen things like this before.
Postulate with them about how

caddis fly larvae build these
neat little portable homes.
What are the building mate-
rials of the students' own

homes? What did people use
who lived where they do 100
years ago?  native materials!
Caddis fly larvae and our own
ancestors are similar in some

ways, with both groups
dependent on resources found
nearby.

Go over the Caddis Fly
worksheet with your stu-
dents. Make special note of
cases by explaining about
case composition.

3. If disturbed, cad dis-fly
larvae will leave their cases,
returning later. Or, they
may build new ones else-

where. In the simplest
version of this activity, count
the children out by threes.
The ones and twos stand still
and hold hands in an arch to
form a "caddis case." The

threes are the "caddis lar-
vae," which live in the cases.
On a signal from the teacher,
the larvae leave their cases

and run around to find
another.

In the next scenario, the
ones and twos start out as

cases, with threes safely
inside as larvae. The teacher
then announces a change in
players--the ones and threes
become the cases and the

twos the larvae. Play is then
repeated, letting the ones be
the caddis flies.

An additional level of difficul-
ty adds a new challenge.
When this variation begins,
all caddis larvae are in their
homes, except for one home-
less "it" with no case. On a

signal f rom the teacher, the
caddis larvae must all change
cases, and the one caseless
caddis larva tries to beat
others to an empty case.
T he caddis larva having no
case is now "it."

The next level adds a preda-
tor. There is still one larva
too many for the cases, but
this time an additional child is
a "trout." The trout chases
the caddis, which is "safe"
by getting into a case,
There can be only one caddis
per case, so an incoming
caddis displaces the resident
 unrealistic, but fun! . If
tagged, the caddis larva
becomes a trout and the trout
a caddis larva, whereupon the
chase resumes.



Although all insects are often
simply referred ta as bugs, a
particular order of insects actually
exists bearing the scientific term,
"bug." These "true" bugs under-
go a gradual metamorphosis. They
have piercing, sucking beaks.
These partially horny creatures
have somewhat transparent wings
that often form a leathery triangle
behind the thorax. The adults
and nymphs resemble each other
both in appearance and life habits.
The aquatic species of the bug
order remain aquatic throughout
their life cycle.

These "true" bugs are the
Hemiptera  hemi, half; ptera,
wing! . Those associated with
water environments use atmospher-
ic oxygen. Different kinds of
bugs use various strategies to get
this oxy g en. Some hold air bub-
bles under their wings and return
to the surface when the bubble is
depleted. The twa families of
bu gs found most commonly in
Alaska are the water striders

 Gerridae! ar:d water boatmen
 Corixidae! . The water striders
skate along an the tension of the
water surface, rarely submerge,
and have breathing methods char-
acteristic of terrestrial insects.

Th» water boatmen hold air in a
fuzzy hair covering.

The water striders are black,
long-legged inhabitants of the calm
areas of ponds, streams and
rivers. Some species are found in
marine environments. Typical of
the true bugs, water striders are
predacious. Their forelimbs are
modified to catch prey, which they
find just below the surface. Their
beak is used to suck the juices
from their prey. One must be
quick to catch them as they dart
across the water surface. Because
of their quick movements and
existence above the water surface,
it is difficult to confine them to an
aquarium.

The water boatmen  Corixidae!
swim in the water column of ponds
and lakes in staccato, jerking
movements, propelled by their
oar-like hind legs. Boatmen vary
in both their form and habits.
Their mouth parts are also shorter
than the typical bug beak. Some
are predators, while others scav-
enge debris, algae and protozoa
from the bottom. They are most
often collected by sweeping a net
through the water.

An aquarium must have a lid to
adequately contain water boatmen,
water striders and other bugs, as
the adults would otherwise be able

to fly out. Collect food for water
boatmen from the pand or stream
where they were caught. They
can survive on leaf litter, vegeta-
ble litter, or rich sediment.

IVIaterials:

~ water strider specimens and
illustrations

. water boatmen specimens and
illus tr ation s

~ scrap paper

detergent
dish pan

~ wor k sheet:

...~Bu Run  8N!
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Vocabulary:

Procedure:

5.

2.

- "true" bug
breath

breathe

water strider

surface tension
water boatmen

l'ass around specimens or
show pictures to introduce
students to the boatmen and

striders, which are among the
most active of the water

insects. Have them count

legs and observe features of
the insects.

Point out that these insects

are true bugs; that is, the
ones that scientists refer to
as bugs. They undergo
gradual metamorphosis and
piercing beaks. Though they
live in water, they must
breathe air like people.

3. The water strider manages to
get it s air by never really
swimming, but by always
staying out of the water on
its stilt-like legs. Have
students make water striders
out of paper and float them
on the water, Demonstrate

that if you push a water
strider through the surface of
the water, it will sink. The
veal or nakc-believe water

stridcrs stand on the water

surface tension.

Detergents break down sur-
face tension. A drop of
liquid detergent behind the
"water strider" should make it

first run forward as the

tension breaks. But then

they sink, because of no
tension to stand on. Be sure

to rescue your water stviderl

Water boatmen have a differ-

ent strategy for getting air.
Rather than staying in the
air, they take the air under
water with then. The body
is covered with fine hairs

that hold a film of air which

the bug can breathe.

W ater boatmen occasionally
must rise to the water surface

to replenish their air supply.
U se the ~Bu Run worksheet
and help the water boatmen
get to thc surface. The
water boatman in this sheet is

feeding on debris in the
bottom, and must rise to the
surface through a maze of
water plants and predators.
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Thngit mosquito legend for Activity 4

Since the earliest times, people have puzzled over why Alaska has so many
mosquitoes. A number of legends speak to this. Most of them probably
have not been written down, but nevertheless continue to be passed along
orally from one generation to the next.

This panel of linoleum block pr ints, by well-known Tlingit artist Shanon
Gallant, illustrates a legend she was told as a child by her grandmother,
who is Jessie Kasco of Klukwan.  Klukwan is a Tlingit village north of
l!aines in Southeast Alaska. lt is a good legend for that part of the country
because Haines, as you remember, is about as far south as the big "snow
mosquitoes" stray.!

nl had been playing outside and got bitten pretty badly," Gallant toM Tide-
lines, a monthly science publication for Alaska school children, "and this is
my grandmother's story as l remember it. "

"Raven, of course, was a magical, mythical being with great powers. He did
good things, like opening the boxes that let out the sun, moon and stars,
bringing the world light. But you couldn't always trust him because he
hked to play tricks. Anyway, here's the legend..."

"Why We Have So Many Mosquitoes" is excerpted and adapted from Alaska Tide-
lines, Volume I I I, No. S May 1981. Virginia Sims, editor. Published by the
University of Alaska Sea Grant Program, Copyright @ 1979. Reprinted by
permi ssi on.
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A long time ago before the white people came, there was only one mosquito
in the world: a giant, blood-thirsty mosquito.

3. That evening while the sad-
dened people were sitting
around the fire, Raven came
to talk to them, "Why do you
put up with that terrible



Mfh We Have
So Many

Mosquitoes
Shanon Gallant is a talented young Alaskan artist, born in Skagway and
reared in Juneau, After graduation from Stanford University in California,
Gallant studied art at the Rhode Island School of Design in Providence,
including a stint at its overseas campus in Rome. Now living in Anchorage,
she works in numerous art media, including contemporary sculpture in
plexiglass, bronze and stainless steel. She also does woodcut and linoleum-
cut prints, as well as painting in oils, airbrush and watercolor. Gallant
always incorporates traditional Tlingit design into her modern creations,
which she says "makes a nice marriage."

preceding article i s excerpted and adapted f rom A'vaska Ei del ines   see
credit at beginning!.
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Objectives;

To help students:

~ Explore a freshwater system  Activity 1!.

~ Observe insects in their natural habitats  Activities 2, 3, 4, 5, 6!.

~ Fecome familiar with the fceuing behaviors of insects  Activities 2, 4,
5!.

~ CoDect insects for field and classroom examination  Ar tivities,, 4!.

~ Record fieM observation data  Activities 4, 6!.

~ l!evelcp respect i' or insect life an«l habitat.
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The sea shell field trip introduc-
tion outlines field trip philosophy
and logistical considerations.
Please refer to this orientation and
the 'How to Use the Book' section

before planning the specifics of
your freshwater field trip.

Activity 1
Field Trip Preparation

Both ponds and streams vield rich
 though different! fauna. Ponds
sometimes are easier for young
students to approach. On the
other hand, many small streams
are only a few inches deep, and
therefore safer. When choosing
field trip water, note its access-
ibility  repeated short trips are
preferable to a single vi.sit!,
depth, the steepness of its bank,
the room children will have to

explore, and the area's richness of
animals. Not findin p' animals is
discouraging; to insure student
success, choose an area with a
diversity of plants and insects.
An area with a diversity of fresh-
water systems--ponds, streams,
muddy bottoms, . ockv bottom,
varying currents and vep'eta-
tion--will yield the p'reatest variety
of invertebrates.

The following field trip is similar
to the beach field trip: field trip
preparation, initial exploration and
class instructions, small group
exploration, class explorations,
review, sharing and closing activ-
ities. One field trip with your
class could inc1ude all or just one
segment of recommended activities.
In any case, have students start
to create their pond books and
task cards beforehand. In addi-
tion, have a "dry run" on the
playground the day before. These
preparations will also demonstrate
to students the importance of
planning.

Materials:

string
baby food jar and lid
hammer

needle and thread

rubber band

nails

nylon hose or parachute nylon
tape
fishing weight
clothes hanger
paper
scissors

crayons

wire cutter

coffee can

two 5/8-inch dowels, 3 inches
long
two feet of 24-inch fiberglass
window screen

worksheet:

...Field ~Tri Book  9A!

Vocabulary:

surface

shore

open water
bottom

dredge
plankton
rule s

etiquette
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Procedure:

Refer to the logistical iield
trip plannirr p; suggestions in
the se r shell field trip  Unit
Si::!.

2. Announce your field trip
interrtions an d ask studerrts
v, hat they think they rvill
fine'.. List the student r'e-

sporrses orr the board and add
some of your own to irrclude
all corriponerrts of the pond
system.  Itens in the list
might irr elude willorvs, water
li]ies, dra gorrfly nymphs and
a dults, «addis larvae, mos-
 quito larvae and adults, water
striders, water, sa»c'.,
mud... !

3. Dra w a cr oss-sectiorr outline
of the pond orr a bulletin
board, Have students draw

pictures o f the lis ted compo-
nents and then place them on
th» cross section where they
think they will find t1rem on
their field trip. V ud, sand
or rocks can be drawn right
ir to the outline. Point out
habitat divisions: suriace,
shore, open wrrter, bottom.

4. Nake plankton nets--see Unit
Six, Activity "-.

Make a bottom dredge: poke
holes irr tire bottom of a
coffee carr with the nril and
hammer. I'. se the same rneth-
od to poke holes at the rirr of
the can to attach a bridle.
Put a weip'ht orr thc bridle
and attach the bridle to a tow
line.

6. Make:~ couple of collecting
screen s, especially for strear r
trip... Attach the ends of a
two- to three-foot length of
18- to 28-irrch fiberglass
screen to two dowels. The
dowels should be larger than
the screen and shorter than
the child who will rrse them.
Nillow sticks may be substi-
tuted i'c r the dowel". Tire
sticks or dowels should be
sturdy, about one-half inch
in diameter. The screen
should be everr with one of
the ends of the dowels, as
illustrated, and may be
tucked or stapled on.



Materia Is '.

Procedure:
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Make rules for the field
trip--see Unit Six, Activity
1. This step is important for
both the safety of the stu-
dents and the environment
they are visiting.

Nake a "Pond and Stre� "m
13ook" following the procedure
in Unit Six, Activity 3. For
the book's task cards, select
tasks appropriate to the sites
y ou will visit. Use tasks
adapted fr om the Field Trip
Hook, and the task cards in
Activity 4 of this unit, or
design your- own. Teachers
find a more enthusiastic
reaction to task card s de-
signed and distributed ac-
cording to student interest.

Practice the field trip. The
day before the actual trip,
have students bring appropri-
ate clothes and gear. On the
playground, simulate the field
trip to familiarize students
with equipment and task
cards.

Activity 2
Initial Exploration - Arrival Fun

~ plankton net
~ kitchen sieve
- light-colored dishpan
- jars
~ stream screen

collectin g net  optional! or
~ sieve with stick attached to

handle

~ bottom dredge

1. See Unit Six, Activity 4
regardin p' field trip explora-
tion activities.

2. Students may simply explo! e
unaided, or you may want to
demonstrate the equipment
and collectinp; techniques at
this time.

Sweep the collecting net
through the plants at the
water's edge. Turn the net
inside out and empty a small
amount of its contents into
the bottom of a  for contrast!
light-colored dishpan with
little water.

Sweep the cnllectinI, net
through the water at the edge
of a pond or stream, and
similarly empty the contents



into the dishpan, watcliing
for movement to spot small
organisms.

Throw the plankton net out
into the pond and draw it
back to yau. You can leave
the planktor net in a stream,
let ting moving water carry
organisms into the net.
A plankton net, however, is
usually more successful in a
pond than in a stream.

Collect mud from differen t

spats with the bottom dredge.
Put the mud in the sieve avd

wash it by gently swishing
water through the sieve. Put
the remaining debris in the
bottom of a dishpan with a
httle water. Pick through it,
watching for movemevt.

Turn over rocks ar.d 1ook for

animals hiding under or
at tached to them.  He care-
ful to return the rock to its
origina] position. !
In a stream, have students
hold a collecting screen
downstream from where anoth-
er student dislodges or ga-
nisms by stirring the stream
bottom. Fmpty the screen by
washivp; its contents into the
dishpan. A collecting net or
sieve can be used similarly.
Caution students about dis-
rupting habitat too vigorous-
ly, or muridyivg water so
much that it hinders students

investigating downstream.

3. Insects can be observed iv o
dishpan by watchiv p for
movemevt. Help students
lool. for and iden ti fy
movements. Observe the

movements of the organisms
you find, or d point out key
characteristics. Ask each

student to keep in a jar one
of each di fferent or ganism
they find.

Activity 3
Ob t'

Background:

Regroup after the free exploration,
and as you distribute equipment,
focus the group's attention on
investigation techniques and equip-
ment.

Vocabulary:

~ observe

senses

~ similarities

differences

current

Procedure:

1. Intr oduce the word "observe"

by asking your class to
define it. Observiiig includes
looking closely, but also
involves other senses besides
sight. Tell students that in
order to have a successful

field trip, they will need to
be good observers.

2. Have students look for pat-
terns in the water and sur-

rounding area. As a group,
make some sensory observa-
tions;

~ How many different colors can
you find?



Materials:

Eaclt

Each

Procedure:
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~ Ilow many sound s can you
find after you close yout eyes
to concentrate?

What can you smell? Does
one part of the pond smell
different from others?

3. Analyze the pond and/o~
stream environment. I.ook for

similaritie and differences
from one part to the next:

~ Is there vegetation? Where?
What kind?

What does the bottom material

consist of? Mud? Sand?

Rocks?

~ Where does the stream's

current change? Why?
Where is the water clear?

Where is it murky?

Is the pond water clear
everywhere? Is it murky
any where?

4. Explain that the equipment
made by students beforehand
will now help them to observe
the pond and its life.

Activity 4
Structured Activities

student
pond or stream books
pencils

gl oup
task cards

kitchen sieve

magnifying lens
plastic spoon
light-colored dishpan
collecting jars

Whole class

~ plankton net
~ bottom dredge
~ stream screen

~ masking tape
~ collecting net  optional!
~ finger bowl, petri dish  op-

tional!
~ binocular/ dissecting

scope  optional!
~ field guide, insect ID sheets

l. Split the class into groups of
three, giving each group its
material.   The groups rotate
use of the more specialized
equipment. !



When choosing an overall
study area, find areas with
diverse habitats: look for a
stream/pond combination with
sandy, muddy and gravel
bottoms; fast and slow cur-
rents; vegetated and barren
spot s. Have each grou p
choose differing places to
investigate.

2.

WATER, WATER

What is the water like' ?

Is it still, slow- or fast-moving?
Is it clear or cloudy?
Does it look the same throughout your area?
Is it warmer or colder than the air?

PICK YOUR HABITAT'

In your field book, draw a picture of your study area.
Put an "X" on the spot where you wouM live if you were an insect.

SEARCII THE PI.ANTS

Are there rooted plants in the v ster?
What plants are growing along the bank?
What insects are around the plant.?
Which plants have the most insects?
Draw a picture of the most comr. o>. plant in your field book.

INSECT HABITAT CI IOlCES

What insect lives on the bottom?

What insect lives on the surface?
What insect lives in the open water'?
What insect lives along shore?
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3. Instruct groups to explore
their particular areas as
thoroughly as possible. Have
them collect organisms and
note characteristics as they
coincide with activities agreed
upon in class.

4. Students can work entirely

from their pond books, noting
organisms as they explore.
Or, they can use their books
to keep track of what they
find as they follow the in-
structions on other task

cards.

5. Make task cards by writing
the following tasks on squares
of heavy paper. The task
cards will help guide students
in their habitat investiga-
tions�. Students can work
through them either indi-
vidually or in small groups
 with the aid of chaperones!.
Chaperones distribute tasks
and explain them to students,
who trade completed task
cards for new ones.



BUG MULTITUDES

'Where do you find the most insects?
Where do you find the fewest insects?

FUN TO BE

If you could choose to be an insect, which do you think would be
most fun?

CREATE A IIABITAT

Tie a string or rope on a can, tire, log or bucket. Place it in the
water at your study spot. Return later to see if any animal has
adopted it for a home. Be sure not to litter!

INSECT CENSUS

liow many different insects are there?
Which insect is the most numerous?

Which insect is there the fewest of?

13OTTOMS

What is the bottom like?

Squeeze a handful of bottom material. Rub it between your fin-
gers. Is it mud or sand? Are there plants ar animals in it? Iiow
many different kinds of things are in a can full of bottom material?

STICK RACE

Find ~ friend to:ace sticks from one spot in the stream to another,

4 hlch st lc k won ".

Wh~r.
>~'here is thc fastest spot in the stream?



ROCK FRIEND

Find a rock friend. Carefully examine the rock.

What living things are on the rock?

Draw a picture of your rock friend in your field book. Be sure to
replace your rock friend where you found it,

Who do you think are the rock's friends in the stream?

PANTOMIME

Find a friend and imitate the following role . See if your friend can
guess what you are:

a bird catching a water insect

an insect nymph or pupa emerging into an adult and flying away

a frog or toad catching a mosquito

a dragonfly

an idea of your own

LITTER

Collect litter. Put all your litter in one spot. What clues does it tell
you about who has been here? Make a story based on the litter you
find. Put the litter in a bag to throw away.

WATER MYSTERY

Find clues to a water mystery, explain the clues and tell a story about
what happened.  Sample clues: track on the bank, broken or
gnawed-off stick, a pile ot feathers!

NOT LIVING

List in your field trip book at least five non-living materials at the trip
site.

Put a star by those that occur naturally.  In other words, those not
there because of humans. !

Put a second star by the materials necessary for life to survive.
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The following tasks investi-
gate a single insect in much
greater depth, rather than
just studying the spot,
habitat or study area that the
preceding cards cover.

INSECT FOOD AND HOME

Observe one insect.

Where is it found?  bottom, under rock, surface, open water,
shore!
Can you find its food source?
Where was it living?
What might eat it?

MOVE INSECT MOVE

Observe one insect.

Does it move fast or slow' ?

How does it move? Does it swim, crawl, or float?
Can you imitate its movement? Can your partner tell what you are
imitating?
What parts of its body does it use to move?  use microscope or
hand lens!

NAME IT � KNOW IT

Observe one insect.

What is its name?

If you were going to name it, what would you call it?
What special characteristics does it have?  bright color pattern,
tail appendages, big eyes, long antennae, hairy legs!
Draw a picture of it.
Is it an adult, nymph or larva?

FAVORITE HOME

Observe one insect.

How many others like it are around? Check with other members of
your class.  none, few, some, many!
Where are the most of this kind of insect?
Where do you find the fewest?
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Activity 5
Reports and Class
Experiments

This is a time to give the children
an opportunity to share their
discoveries. A fter their initial
sharing, organized exper imentation
will reinforce principle s being
learned.

M ate ria Is:

paper scraps, paper, styro-
foam, foil

~ detergent
~ food coloring
~ seven toothpicks with masking

tape flags per group
~ four snail shells per student

Vocabulary:

~ caddis fly
~ cases

~ surface tension
~ water strider

~ currents

~ jet propulsion

Procedure:

Ask each group to decide and
then show the most interest-
ing thing each found. After
this initial sharing, have
students release all insects
except those needed for parts
3, 4, 5 and 6  dragonfly,
caddis flies, water strider!.
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Check the homing instincts of
caddis flies--discovered by
carefully removing some from
their cases. Keep track of
which case is which. Put the
caddis flies, their empty
cases, as well as some other
empty cases in a dishpan of
fresh water. See whether the

caddis flies return to their
own cases. Have a race!
Whose caddis fly returns
fastest", Remove all the
cases. Give the larvae some
other materials for the con-
struction of case, such as
beads, small pieces of alumi-
num foil, string and styro-
foam. What happens?

Watch a water strider in the
water. On a sunny day,
students can see the round
shadows that the legs of the
st riders cast by the dimples
created on the surface tension
of the water. Deter gents
break down the water' s
surface tension. Put the

"trider in shallow water in a
d ish pan. Place a dx'op o f
detergent on the water near
the strider. Without surface
tension, the strider sinks,
Be sure to rescue the
strider, as axost striders do
not have provisions to
breathe under water!

At a stream, play "Pooh
Sticks." Currents are critical
elements in the lives of
creatures that live with them.
Organisms ixi streams depend
on the currexxt for oxygen
an d food. Student s will
understaxxd currents better
by observing them. Racing
sticks under a bridge or
between two poixxts on the
bank can provide this aware-
~ xess. Ilave students collect
onc stick each. Go to the



6.
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upstream side ot' the bridge
and have students drop  not
throw! their sticks straight
over. Go to the other side of

the bridge and see which
stick arrives first. Did some
sticks never arrive? What
was the shape and size of the
winning stick? What hap-
pened to those sticks that
never appeared?  If a bridge
is not available, have stu-
dents stand across the stream
with their sticks and release
them simultaneously. Other
student s or adults can be

posted at a finish line to
announce winners. !

5. The dragonfly nymph
breathes through a chamber
at the end of its abdomen.

This chamber also shoots the
drag on fly for ward by jet
propulsion, in order to cap-
ture prey and escape preda-
tors. Students can observe

the movement by gently
prodding the nymph. The
water exchange during breath-
ing can be seen by dropping
a drop of ink or food coloring
near the nymph's tail, «nd
then by watching the pattern
it creates.

The bottom jaw of a dragonfly
will "wow" your students. It
is best to show it with a dead
specimen. The bottom jaw is
the grasping tool of this
voracious predator, and has
taken the life of many mos-
quitoes, so try not to harm a
living dragonfly. Carefully
grasp the bottom jaw from the
mask it forms in front of its

face. Pull gently down and
then forward to its furtherest
extent.

7. blake a natural wonders show.
Have each team return to its

study area with seven tooth-
pick flags. The students put
their flags in locations to
mark seven natural wonders
they want to share with the
rest of the group. Each
student is given four snail
shells that she/he can use to
purchase entrance to a natu-
ral wonders show. The teams
then hawk their shows,
trying to convince others to
spend their shells on their
tour.



Materials:

Vocabulary:

capture
mark

mop
landmark

Procedure:

Background:

2.

3.

4.
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Activity 6
Mark and Recapture

Scientists studying animal popu-
lations often capture, mark, re-
lease and later recapture animals,
to learn about their movements and

habitats. The animals are marked

with tags, bands, fin or ear cuts,
or even radios or transmitting
collars.

In this exercise, students collect a
number of an abundant species,
mark them, and then observe their
movements. If you are able to
make only one visit to the site,
you should choose a fairly rapid-
moving and observable or ganism
such as the water strider, whirli-
gig beetle or even the adult
dragonfly. If you can return to
the site, the more sedentary
caddis nymphs or snails are appro-
priate. The markin g material will
be determined by the organism
chosen for observation. Fingernail
polish works well on most hard-
covered or ganisms--snails, water
st riders, beetle s, or stone-cased
caddis; colored string can be used
to mark the cases of vegetation-
cased caddis.

colored marking material
colored pencil
paper

Divide the class into teams.
Have studen ts collect the
study orp'anise. If you plan
to return after 24 hours nr
more, have them collect a
dozen or two. If you are
goin g to watch a rapidly
moving or ganism for only a
few minutes, then have them
capture just one or two.

Give each team marking
material of a different color.

IUark the organism. Stress
caring for the animal, being
careful not to hurt it.

Draw a map of the study
area, including distances from
key landmarks such as a
bridge, tree, or dock.

Release the organism s!,
marking the spot on the map
with a pencil of the same
color as the marking material.

After a specified period,  five
minutes, 15 minutes, one
hour, one day, one week!,
collect the organisms and
mark their ne w location s on

the map. If possible, release
and repeat.

What happened? How far
does the or ganism range in
the specified time? Were the



Background:

Vocabulary:

~ predator
prey
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organisms concentrated in one
area, or one hind of area,
upon recapture'? What do you
think is the best habitat for

your orgarrism? Did or ga-
nisms, released in one kind of
liabitat, move nore or less
distance than those released

elsewhere?

7. Ilow far do your students
travel in a similar time peri-
od? Is there a place that
they congregate or return to'?
Is there part of their en-
vironment they avoid and
never go?

Activity 7
Predator - Prey Game

A final fun activity s! will bring
the group together, contribute to
the sense of unity, and end the
field trip on a positive note. This
should be a success-oriented
experience where no one loses or
 does not know an answer.!

Procedure:

1. Split the class in half.

Line up the two teams facing
each other, about six feet
apart in an open area.

3. Designate goal Hnes 10 to 20
yards from each hne of
players.

4. Review the words "predator"
and "prey."

5. Ilave two callers: the teacher

and another person  pre-
ferably with dif ferent sound-
ing voices! . The callers
always read or "call" for the
same team. The entire team

becomes the or ganism their
caller says.



6. The predators chase the
prey. For instance, if the
teacher says "hare" and the
other caller says "fox," the
teacher's team races for its

goal line and the other team
members pursue, trying to
tag them. If the teacher
says "hare" and the other
caller says "grass," the
teacher's team would chase

the other. The callers should

rotate being first.

7. In the non-competitive version
of the game, the original
teams reassemble as they
started. In a competitive
version, those tagged join the
other team and the game is
over when there is only one
team--in which case everyone
is on the winning team in the
end.

8. Sup gested calls  a list really
helps! !:

Activity 9
On-site Review

leaf

turkey
person

Share memories.
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hare

har e

mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
salmon

dragonflv
dragonfly
animal piar kton
salmon

water strider

leaf

black fly larva
Minnow

fox

grass
plankton
algae
fish
caddis ft~

bird

mosquito
plant plankton
es pie
r .osquito larva
caddis fly
plankton
predacious
diving beetle
sun

pilg rim
mosquito  catch
--no Ioosers!

Activity 8
Water Strider Race

Follow the instructions for the
octopus race � Unit Five, Activity
5. However, this time the crea-
tures have six legs instead of
eight.

Follow the procedure for the sea
shell trip--Unit Six, Activity 13.

Gather Iitter and co11ect equip-
ment.


